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A Message From The President
Hazem Eltahawy, MD. St Mary Mercy Hospital, Livonia, Michigan
The MANS Board met in April via telephone and discussed the MANS meeting in August. It was felt that
there would be significant uncertainty around attendance of the meeting. Neurosurgeons will likely still
be catching up with the caseload of postponed cases and they, and their families, may still be wary of
large gatherings. Therefore the Board has decided to cancel the MANS meeting at Grand Traverse this
August. We are currently exploring options for holding an online meeting and/or a webinar focused on
COVID-19‘s impact on the practice of neurosurgery. Your suggestions about how to help make this new
format a success are welcome.
While this pandemic has exposed vulnerabilities in our healthcare system, it has highlighted the bravery
and commitment of our healthcare colleagues on the frontline. It has also shown the adaptability,
innovation, and resourcefulness of neurosurgeons as we provide care for our patients. Neurosurgeons
have continued to treat acute emergencies at the hospitals, engage with their patients through
telemedicine, devise protocols for emergency patient triage/transfer, and develop criteria for time
sensitive neurosurgical procedures.
As the shelter at home orders ease in the next few weeks, we will find ourselves returning to a different
workplace with a new set of universal precautions at the clinic and the operating room. These will be
necessary to protect our patients, staff, and ourselves from contracting the virus and spreading it. These
measures will likely remain in effect until a treatment is found or until our population achieves immunity
to the COVID-19 virus through an effective vaccine or herd immunity.
Included in this newsletter is information about current guidelines that neurosurgeons can adopt as they
take care of their patients, as well as information about how the COVID-19 situation has impacted some
neurosurgery practices in Michigan and how they are adapting. Please also reference our MANS website
for updates as we learn more about this ongoing disease: http://www.mansneurosurgery.org/
As President of MANS and on behalf of the Board, I would like to express my hope that you and your
families remain safe and in good health during this unprecedented time.
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HHS Begins Delivering Provider Relief
On April 10, HHS began delivering the initial $30
billion in COVID-19 relief funding to
eligible providers. This is a partial distribution of
the $100 billion provider relief fund provided for
in the Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and
Economic Security (CARES) Act (P.L.116-136),
which was signed into law on March 27. These
funds — which need not be repaid — may be
used for health care expenses and lost revenue
attributable to the coronavirus. According to the
HHS notice, even if physicians have ceased
operations as a result of the COVID-19
pandemic, they are still eligible to receive funds
as long as they provided diagnoses, testing or
care for individuals with possible or actual cases
of COVID-19. Care does not have to be specific
to treating COVID-19. HHS broadly views every
patient as a possible case of COVID-19.

HHS has partnered with the UnitedHealth Group
(UHG) to deliver the initial $30 billion
distribution to providers as quickly as possible.
Within 30 days of receiving the payment,
providers must sign an attestation confirming
receipt of the funds and agreeing to the terms
and conditions of payment. Click here to sign the
attestation form and here for more information
about the program.
Additionally, on April 9, the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) announced the
approval of more than $51 billion to health care
providers — an increase from the $34 billion the
agency previously promised — under the
Accelerated and Advance Payment Program. A
fact sheet on the payment process and how to
submit a request can be found here.
Neurosurgeons can also contact their Medicare
Administrative Contractor for any questions.

“The Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) announced the approval of
more than $51 billion to health care providers .“

U.P Benefits From Isolation
CALL FOR ARTICLES
AND WEBINAR
PRESENTATIONS
If you are interested in submitting an
article for the next MANS newsletter

or participating in the online webinar
focused on impact of COVID-19
epidemic on the practice of
neurosurgery in Michigan please
contact MANS at :
admin@mansneurosurgery.org

The articles could highlight important
neurosurgical developments at your
hospital, practice or department or a
new technique or a research finding
that you like to share with your
colleagues in Michigan.

Craig Coccia, MD

For once, the Upper Peninsula has benefited from its isolation. We did not have our first community-reported
COVID case until March 24, two weeks after the index case in Southeastern Michigan and also the date of the
Stay in Place order. With the delayed onset, relatively sparse population density, paucity of international travel
to the region, and the onset at the tail end of the Winter Tourism season, our incidence of disease has been
quite low and, as others have experienced, often associated with Nursing Home “hot spots”. That being said, we
were and are very concerned, as our regional resources are limited. If Lower Michigan and Wisconsin are
overwhelmed, we will have no “relief valve”. Therefore, containing and mitigating the disease, as well as proper
institutional preparation is essential.
Although there remain multiple independent hospitals and 3 hospital networks (2 of which are based out of
state), the communication and coordination amongst the CEOs and their leadership teams has been excellent.
UP Health System Marquette (Marquette General) is the sole facility with comprehensive critical care facilities.
A few hospitals provide basic ICU care, and a large number rarely ventilate patients, with one facility notifying
us that they have not had a ventilated an in-house patient in over 5 years. Consequently, the burden of preparation has been disproportionately, and rightfully, on the shoulders of UP Health System Marquette. Despite
our rural location, we are blessed a superb director of Emergency Services with decades of disaster planning
experience, an excellent MPH Infection Preventionist, and a CEO with hurricane disaster management experience, supplemented by superb leaders in Emergency Medicine, Critical Care, Anesthesia and other key specialties.
A multi-tiered institution surge plan was developed for facility, equipment, PPE, and manpower needs. As at
other institutions, all elective invasive procedures and activities requiring PPE were discontinued on March 20.
This has impacted the Neurosurgery Service directly, but, given the small number of COVID patients in the region, we have had the resources to still perform surgery for tumors, neurologic deficit and intractable pain
without difficulty. We have been struck by the drop off in Emergency Department visits and Emergency Neurological conditions. Without question, behavior change during the lockdown has resulted in fewer recreational
and work-related injuries. Anecdotally, it seems our rate of stroke, ICH, and ETOH-related ground-level falls
have dramatically decreased for reasons uncertain to us. Other points that have struck me are 1) how this crisis
has highlighted our prior cavalier attitude toward universal precautions and hand hygiene and 2) how the pandemic has forced us to improve our decision making and resource utilization in the critically ill patient, in terms
of diagnostic testing and treatment – is it really necessary and will it really make a difference?
Fortunately, we are currently a hospital-based, employed group, so the economic impact is not directly the
responsibility of the surgeons; however, we have been working diligently with our leadership team to decrease
cost and maintain employment with temporary reassignment of some employees (COVID testing Center,
Screening teams at doors etc.) and modest hourly reductions in others.
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Pandemic Difficulties for a Private Practice
Danial Carr, DO

As a young neurosurgeon, I was just settling into my new clinic, operative and family schedule. It had
always been hectic in our line of work, trying to balance family, continuing education, and patient
care. There had always been one constant: satisfaction in operating and caring for patients.

What is Telemedicine?
Telemedicine allows physicians treat
their patients remotely via video-

Then came COVID-19. Something we all thought would never happen, happened quickly. The
operating room had not shut down electively in the past, ever, in my short career. The surgeon
general posted elective surgeries should be postponed on March 14 th. At the time, there were 2,232
confirmed cases in the US and traction of the virus was just beginning in Michigan. For the next
couple of days, there was an air of uncertainty regarding what the word “elective” truly meant. Was
intractable radiculopathy requiring hospitalization “elective”? How about mild myelopathy? Could
these surgeries be indefinitely postponed, or should we do them as soon as possible, prior to the virus
taking hold? What would the medicolegal ramifications be if an elective surgical patient contracted
COVID?

chat. It is a software solution that

By March 16th, the major hospital systems in southeast Michigan at which I operated had postponed
elective surgery for at least 45 days. My first thoughts were, I have a large lumbar intradural
extramedullary tumor scheduled soon; what should I do? Hospital administration, senior mentors,
junior colleagues all came to one conclusion: uncertainty. And that sentiment, about 1 month later,
continues today.

and without.

Adjusting to this pandemic was difficult for a private practice. First and foremost, we committed to
maintain our office staff, including their medical benefits. Our next steps including downsizing from 4
office locations down to 1 office location on March 18th, with social distancing policies enforced
immediately. We did our best to source masks and hand sanitizer from our personal collections (N95s
from an old renovation, surgical masks meant to be sent to relatives in Asia) rather than from the
hospital, so as to preserve PPE for the front line professionals. All office staff wore masks from this
time on. All the while, the surgeons began looking ahead in our office schedules and calling
post-operative patients to discuss how they were doing and limit their need to come into the office.
Many of these follow-ups were done on the phone. Appointments were moved to 1-2 months away
for in person follow up.

laws, which aim to prevent private or

Many staff at this time were concerned about coming to work due to our attachment to one of the
worst hit hospitals in the region. At the same time, we turned to telemedicine, given the expanded
waivers for non-HIPAA compliant methods. Our switch to telemedicine was smooth, which allayed
staff concerns, while allowing us to maintain a decreased, but still present, clinic volume. A calendar
was created with each patient that could be seen via Google Meet. Meetings were set up 1-2 weeks in
advance. Each patient received a unique Meet link via email to which the staff and physician had
access via the telemedicine calendar. The same in-person workflow was followed via telemedicine as
if the patient was in the office with our office staff and physicians all safely at home, communicating
via Google Hangouts chat. The patient was checked in and medications and medical history were
updated. Then, a physician visit with a scribe occurred. The patient was then checked out. The entire
process was managed through a Google Meet. Our workflow on eClinicalWorks remained the same.
The only problem which remained was staple removal. Each week, one surgeon volunteered to
remove staples for the entire group’s patients with a lean crew of only a few other office staff.
Effectively within 2 weeks of the first stay at home order, we went from 4 clinic locations, 2 -3 clinics a
day to 1 clinic per week through telehealth and one day per week open clinic for staple removal.

running. Inclement weather and

The financial ramifications are massive for any private practice. Revenue stream will decrease well
into summer by approximately 85-90%, due to the decreased surgical and clinic volume. Temporary
methods to help support private practices and their employees have been managed by decreasing
physician salary, office rent deferrals, CMS-accelerated payments, payroll reduction, CARES Act
Provider Relief fund, social security tax deferral, and the Michigan Work Share program. One
positive, as a private practice group, is
continued pay for call at many
hospitals. Uncertainty remains, but,
with the mitigation strategies above, we
can continue to help patients via
telehealth, maintain our excellent
employees, keep the lights on while we
wait for the virus to run its course, and
await our ability to operate electively
again. As a young surgeon, I remain
hopeful in continuing to build a
prosperous practice, despite COVID-19.

enables healthcare to provide clinical
services remotely without an inperson visit. Basically, physicians can
treat patients whenever needed and

wherever the patient is, by using a
computer or smartphone. Billing is
different for interactions with video

Privacy Assurance
Telemedicine complies with HIPAA
secure medical documents from
being leaked. Telemedicine is safe
and it’s private.

Electronic Glitches
Technology is only as reliable as the
electrical current that keeps it
other annoyances can cause a power
outage or disrupt an internet
connection, complicating online
consultation with a doctor. This
should be kept in mind prior to
scheduling online visits.

Remember
Rules regarding privacy and
confidentiality apply to telemedicine
setting as much as they do to a face
to face interaction. Be mindful that
any Information transmitted online
can fall prey to hackers. Know your
legal rights when it comes to

protecting identities online. Minimizing a viewing panel and wearing
headphones when talking with your
patient show sensitivity to their
concerns and questions during the
online visit.
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A Neurosurgery Private Practice Journey in
the COVID-19 Pandemic
CALL FOR CANDIDATES
Dr Jason Heth’s term on the Board
will end by June 2021. He served as
a president of MANS for 2017-2018
and in various roles on the Board
as well. We thank him for his
valuable time and effort in leading
our organization.

Dr Robert Johnson, another expresident of MANS, graciously
returned to the MANS board to fill
a vacancy in the Board through
2019-2020 and has agreed to stay
on till 2021.

2 OPEN POSTIONS
By the end of their terms, we will
have 2 vacant positions. on the
Board of MANS. Two members-at
-large will be elected. The candidate with the highest votes will
start serving their term in 2020
as member-at-large and transition to Secretary/Treasurer on
June 2021. The second memberat-large will start their term on
June 2021. Each will then serve
for a 2 year term 2021-2023.

DUTIES
Expected duties are to participate
in the Board activities, including
quarterly board meetings, the
annual meeting and the MANS
publications/website. Most of
those do not involve travel and
require modest time commitment.

TO NOMINATE
If interested in serving on the
MANS board or if you would like to
nominate a colleague, please
contact MANS executive director:
admin@mansneurosurgery.org
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Robert Johnson, MD. Michigan Head & Spine Institute , Southfield, Michigan
I have been asked to write about the challenges our
private practice faced during the COVID-19
Pandemic and how our practice has navigated
through this challenge to position our practice to
have the resources and staff to provide care to our
patients and community once the crisis has eased.

Telemedicine has helped greatly with our ability to
provide care to our patients. Our patients have been
very receptive to utilizing the technology and

I am President and Managing Partner of Michigan
Head and Spine Institute, PC (MHSI). We are a multidisciplinary practice of 16 neurosurgeons, 8
physiatrists, 2 neurologists, one neuropsychologist
with a support staff of 225 that practices throughout
southeast Michigan from approximately 9 separate
locations. We have PHB physical therapy, Premier
MRI/CT, and are partial owners of an ambulatory
surgery center (Novi ASC).
When it became apparent that the COVID-19 Pandemic was destined to significantly impact southeast
Michigan, MHSI scheduled an initial ZOOM meeting
for the Board of Directors to develop a plan of action
going forward. At that initial meeting, MHSI
Neurosurgeons, Physiatrists and Practice
Administrator agreed to an immediate 45% pay cut
to lessen the financial impact on our employees.
MHSI made the decision to not lay off any
employees. Instead, MHSI put in a policy of 50% pay
for non-worked hours and 125% pay for hours
worked onsite at one of our facilities-encouraging
enough staff to work to cover patient and telehealth
visits. Benefits, i.e. health insurance, dental
insurance, etc., were maintained for all employees.
We suspended ongoing pension contributions for
physicians and staff, which our Board of Directors
would revisit once the practice was on more secure
financial footing, with the goal of not missing any
pension contributions. By the end of that first
meeting, we had agreed to move to weekly ZOOM
meetings, due to the quickly changing nature of the
pandemic, so as to maintain a consistent plan across
our practice, while practicing social distancing! Our
financial situation and practice plan has been
monitored by weekly ZOOM meetings during the
crisis regarding the economic impact on our practice
and ability to provide care to our patients.
One of the first actions MHSI took upon the rise in
COVID-19 cases in Michigan was to add telemedicine
capability. We began implementing the change
Friday, March 13 and went “live” in a clinic the
following Tuesday. This was made possible by CMS
(Medicare) and private payors relaxing the
requirements for billing these services. Due to
staffing shortages, we initially limited the number of
patients an individual physician could evaluate to
sixteen patients per clinic. Our clinic manager could
increase that number as staff and physicians became
more comfortable with the process. Due to our
staffing shortage, we decreased clinic sites to
provide adequate support for all physicians. We
began monitoring staff and physicians, per CDC
guidelines. Like many practices, our physicians and
staff have been acutely affected by the COVID-19
virus, which necessitated home quarantine, leading
to decreased manpower availability.

appreciative of the steps we have implemented
during this crisis. Each physician reviewed their
clinic list to move most patients to telehealth or
reschedule them to a later date. Patients seen in the
office were post-op patients needing sutures
removed, patients with possible wound
complications, and other patients the physician felt
needed to be physically seen. Appropriate
distancing guidelines were put in place, including
allowing many support staff to work from home.
Numerous employees have missed work for a variety
of reasons, including, sickness, fear, day care
responsibilities, concern they may expose loved ones
to the virus, etc. We had limited appropriate PPE for
our clinics. We encouraged staff to bring masks from
home if available to lessen the strain on our PPE
supply. Appropriately, PPE supplies have been
dispersed preferentially to hospitals during this
difficult time. We believe there will likely be a
second peak when the Executive Order is rescinded
or relaxed. With another peak potentially this
coming fall, MHSI is planning on acquiring sufficient
PPE to continue to serve our patients during those
times as well.
The neurosurgeons continued to provide on call
services at the hospitals we served, available for
neurosurgical emergencies. Some of us have
operated on culture-positive COVID-19 patients with
emergent neurosurgical conditions, following the
appropriate CDC and hospital guidelines.
Neurosurgeon call availability has allowed hospitals
to meet the ACS trauma guidelines during this crisis,
blunting the financial impact on both the hospital
and MHSI neurosurgeons.
Following Governor Whitmer’s initial Executive
Order, MHSI developed and implemented a policy
regarding patient selection for urgent elective cases.
However, as hospitals developed their own protocols
regarding patient selection, MHSI has discontinued
our policy as redundant. MHSI plans to board
elective cases when the Executive Order is relaxed
and hospitals are able to proceed. We are advising
our patients that their scheduled surgery date may
change based on the status of the COVID-19
Pandemic in Michigan.

A Neurosurgery Private Practice Journey in the
COVID-19 Pandemic Continued from page 4
MHSI continues to be available for our patients that need care. In regard to Premier MRI/CT and PHB physical therapy, we made substantial
changes in our hours and staffing. Recently, CMS (Medicare) approved telemedicine for physical therapy visits, which can benefit patients
who need rehabilitation or post-operative treatments. The Novi ASC is available for urgent cases that can be performed on an outpatient
basis (i.e., intractable pain, intrathecal pump battery changes, etc.). Performing procedures outside the hospital setting can decrease the
risk of COVID-19 infection, easing patient’s concerns regarding surgery.
While we have instituted a number of modifications to our MHSI practice model, the response from the Federal Government has had an
even greater impact on the financial health of our practice. We have aggressively pursued the Federal Financial Programs that were passed
by Congress to address the economic impact of the Pandemic. We continue to monitor the situation closely, through the media, NERVES,
(Neurosurgery Executives Resource Value and Education Society; www.nervesadmin.com), AANS/CNS Washington Committee, and the
Council of State Neurosurgical Societies (www.csnsonline.org), as there may by additional funding initiatives as the Pandemic progresses.
Indeed, by the end of April, Congress and the President approved an extra $310 billion to the small -business loan program to help
small businesses hurt by the coronavirus pandemic. As the initial $349 billion funds have been rapidly depleted ; each practice should
apply within the new program as soon as they can.
We applied for Medicare’s Advance Payment Program (three months of payments in advance – repayment to be begin 120 days after the
last advance). MHSI applied for a Paycheck Protection Program loan through the CARES Act. This loan is 2.5 times the average monthly
payroll for 2019. Portions of this loan are forgivable, depending on how much is used to keep employees on payroll. The Federal Programs
MHSI was able to participate are listed on page 12. The description of each program is not complete. There are many regulati ons regarding
these programs – see your health care attorney, accountant or banker for guidelines.

“Our patients have been very receptive to utilizing the technology and
appreciative of the steps we have implemented during this crisis.”

The COVID Challenge From a Detroit Health System Perspective
Steven Kalkanis, MD. Henry Ford Health System, Detroit Michigan

It is hard to believe that, just over a month ago, the first case of coronavirus was reported in Michigan. We were all aware that it was
coming, but really could not imagine the profound changes this virus would cause.
The rapidity of the viral spread overwhelmed some communities and hospitals in the US. But at Henry Ford Health System (HFHS), we were
ready for the surge in metro Detroit. Our proactive planning was key as we temporarily closed most of our ambulatory clinics, postponed all of
our non-time sensitive surgical cases, and redeployed resources, including staff, to the inpatient setting. In doing so, we were able to create ICU
and general inpatient capacity, seemingly overnight.

For the first time, we are seeing glimmers of hope during this storm. We are now successfully extubating more patients from v entilators than
putting them on. We are now discharging more patients home safely rather than admitting them. Michigan’s number of new cases is
stabilizing.
Thankfully, we have enough PPE. We’ve been judicious about masks and
other PPE usage, creating and modifying PPE policies during this fluid
situation. This has allowed us to ensure those on the frontline have what
they need to be protected.

Last week, Henry Ford launched a prophylactic trial to determine the
effectiveness of hydrochloroquine in preventing COVID-19 in healthcare
workers and first responders. Volunteer enrollment is open to all
healthcare workers and first responders. It is not limited to Henry Ford
employees. You can learn more here.
This week we’re also beginning to reschedule and perform necessary,
time-sensitive ambulatory surgical and procedural cases that were
postponed due to the COVID-19 pandemic. We are starting with cases
that can reasonably be accomplished on an outpatient basis using
existing and available staff, so as to not overburden the current
inpatient needs for the hospitals.
The COVID-19 outbreak has required us to navigate through an
unprecedented challenge, but it’s a challenge I strongly believe we will overcome and be even stronger.
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Neurointensivist on the Front Lines
Greg Norris, MD. St Joe’s Oakland Hospital

I’m a Neurointensivist care physician who was asked to cover a medical ICU COVID service for one week COVID team one. My experience is first hand. My experience over time is quite limited. COVID team one
consisted of an intensive care doctor, an infectious disease doctor, a nephrologist, three residents, a
pharmacist and a nutritionist. I shadowed a COVID team one for a day before I took over. The team was
effective and efficient at implementing the standard of care that has worked wonders for countless of ICU
patients pre-COVID.
Guidelines were published by the society of critical care medicine, the Center for Disease Control,
the Department of Defense, and the World Health Organization. The guidelines were predominantly low level
or expert opinion. I had reviewed the guidelines prior to seeing my first COVID patient. I was ready to
implement them, as my colleagues had been doing for the week or two since the epidemic hit. They warned
me, though, that the guidelines were not working. People were dying. We reviewed chest x-rays. I started to
notice that most of the patients did not have the characteristics ARDS chest x-ray earlier in the course of the
disease. Their lungs were not stiff either. As a neurologist, I thought, perhaps, my general critical care skills
were rusty. I didn’t voice my thoughts to our medical team. My suspicions were confirmed, however, when
talking to a surgical intensivist who made the same observation. We agreed. This was not typical ARDS, even if
it met the definition of the syndrome. I decided I needed to dive back into my physiology and critical care
books, as I was taught to use physiological principles to guide care and to use evidence-based medicine when
there is clinical equipoise. I felt that going by guidelines in a disease that has never existed before may not be
ideal. My approach was system by system. I made decisions and how to treat my patients by applying 3 steps.
First, I considered my patients’ values. Does this patient want to be treated aggressively? Then, I used my
clinical experience and knowledge based on basic sciences, such as Physiology and Pharmacology. Third, I used
evidence-based medicine. The trouble, of course, was we had little knowledge of this disease, little evidence,
and patients wanted to be treated aggressively. System by system, I tried to understand it and think about all
the moving parts that affect the system. As a neurologist, I had always started with the brain and left the
infectious disease issues last, usually deferring to the ID team. Now, I put infectious disease at the top.
Antivirals

“This was not typical ARDS, even
if it met the definition of the
syndrome. I decided I needed to
dive back into my physiology and
critical care books, as I was
taught to use physiological
principles to guide care and to
use evidence-based medicine
when there is clinical equipoise. I
felt that going by guidelines in a
disease that has never existed
before may not be ideal”, says Dr.
Greg Norris.
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I was managing patients that were in advanced stages of infection with COVID-19. Any real hope to save these
patients relied more on defeating the consequences of the virus than the virus itself. However, the hospital had
been treating patients with hydroxychloroquine if they had severe disease. Patients were started on Plaquenil
and some had as many as nine or 10 days worth of treatment. We decided to stop the medication after four or
five days in these advanced patients, considering the medication had a half-life of 40 days and the best
justification for hydroxychloroquine was that it would work early to prevent overwhelming viremia. Other
antiviral drugs hold promise as well, but, at the time of this writing, they are still in the hope stage.
Perfusion
Neurologists avoid using terms like acute headache syndrome, instead choosing to categorize headaches based
on specific disease states. Unfortunately, the term acute respiratory distress syndrome has only excluded
hydrostatic fluid as a cause of ARDS. The assumption that there is fluid in alveoli also seems to be common, if
unproven. The syndrome, however, has been studied and classic ARDS has proven therapeutic options. The
clinical course of this disease, however, did not start off with patients appearing to have classic ARDS. In stroke
we give a lot of consideration of how to best perfuse ischemic tissue. The basic tenets are that we try to open
clogged blood vessels, keep the pressure just right to support collateral blood flow, and optimize the blood
volume. The lungs and kidneys also required consideration of their blood flow.
Blood flow through lung capillaries is affected by the amount of air that is in the alveoli. If there is
too much blood, the alveoli will compress the artery on the other side of its thin wall. Evidence-based
medicine has us focus mostly on what volume of air we were delivering to the lung. We are supposed to deliver
small quantities of air, but keep the pressure elevated inside the alveoli. This worked well in classic ARDS,
where you needed the pressure to push fluid filling the alveoli into the interstitium. In these patients, the fluid
appeared to be predominately interstitial. We needed to consider the volume of blood we were delivering to
the lung. The lungs can tolerate, in normal circumstances, decreased blood flow without becoming ischemic. It
was my suspicion, though, that these patients had diffuse pulmonary vasoconstriction and microvascular
thrombosis, in addition to the alveolar wall becoming inflamed. Therefore, patients had dead space
pathophysiology in addition to diffusion and shunting pathophysiology. The addition of positive pressure
ventilation seemed to quickly advance the disease to the more typical appearing ARDS. Lungs would fill up with
fluid and they would get progressively less compliant. Patients prior to intubation could be quite hypoxic but
have little respiratory distress. Their chest x-rays had an interstitial edema appearance. The underlying
pathophysiologic theory was that the virus was attacking the ACE2 receptor on type 2 pneumocytes and
causing the wall of the alveoli to be damaged. The loss of the ACE2 receptor resulted in elevation of
angiotensin 2 which acts on the AT1 receptor throughout the body. This led to pulmonary vasoconstriction, an
hyperinflammatory response, and a pro-thrombotic state.

Neurointensivist on the Front Lines
Continued from page 6

Cytokine storm and anti-inflammatories
The initial theory of how COVID-19 was causing multi organ failure was that the virus was triggering
a cytokine storm. As a neurologist, I was familiar with this term, but didn’t it given my nature as a
splitter and not a lumper. It lumped together too many different disease states. However, the
general idea was that the immune system was overactivated and causing, essentially, an
autoimmune disease. The cytokine storm syndrome is well recognized in the literature and had
standard-of-care treatment options. I justified using corticosteroids in our patients based upon the
fact that I was treating this already well-recognized, cytokine storm syndrome. Viruses had been
known to cause this syndrome in the past. Coronavirus was just a new trigger for an old disease.
When we initiated corticosteroids, we saw decreases initially and inflammatory markers. However,
these markers did not always correlate with clinical improvement, nor did they always stay suppressed.

COVID-19 Fueled by Cytokine Storm

Pro-thrombotic state and anticoagulants
The hyper-inflammatory response seemed to be followed by a hypercoagulable state. Chinese officials had been reporting autopsy findings
of diffuse microvascular thrombosis. We were seeing extremely high elevations of D-dimer levels, suggesting that the body was attempting
to breakdown a diffuse clotting process. I started all my patients on aspirin and quickly escalated to full dose anticoagulation if they had
elevated D-dimer levels. I used TPA in one patient who had rapidly progressive shock, as evidenced by escalating vasopressors requirements
and significantly elevated lactate levels. I used 0.6 mg/kg over one hour. I have seen other protocols suggesting low dose TPA over the
course of 24 hours. There have also been reports that, despite anticoagulation, these patients are still in an hypercoagulable state, as
evidenced by thrombo-elastography and clinical findings. The theory is that patients may develop heparin resistance due to anti-thrombin 3
deficiency. Others have hypothesized that patients have elevated plasminogen activator inhibitor 1, which reduces endogenous tissue
plasminogen activator, resulting in the body being unable to break down clots.

“We must better characterize the phases of this disease and the interventions
that make sense and then keep track of our interventions with the registry.”

Neurological manifestations
I spent a week managing these patients first hand and was able to observe the effects of my clinical decisions in real time. I spent another week
managing patients as a neuro intensivist consultant, while the patients were primarily managed by a medical intensive care team. These
patients had activation of the reticular activating systems. They required significant amounts of medications to achieve seda tion goals. EEG
information was not obtained on most patients, but, on those studied, EEG showed predominant triphasic waves, delta slowing ,and lack of
sleep waves. It appeared that they could go for days without sleep in spite of various sedatives. We used ketamine and verse d initially but also
tried Precedex, with hope of inducing sleep. Perhaps, Precedex could induce sleep. We had CSF on only one patient who had suspected COVID.
It showed 19 white blood cells. Angiotensin 2 has shown to cause an activation of the sympathetic nervous system. Cytokine s torm can also
cause an excitotoxicity in the brain. This would explain the hyperexcitable state we saw clinically.
Summary
COVID-19 is a pandemic caused by the coronavirus. This virus appears as if it will spread throughout our community. Even if we flatten the
curve, it will cause a significant amount of morbidity and mortality in our society, unless we come up with therapeutic inter ventions. We cannot
let the virus slowly make its way through society so we can take turns dying in the ICU. We must come up with protocols and treatment
options earlier in the disease. We must better characterize the phases of this disease and the interventions that make sense, and then keep
track of our interventions with a registry. Evidence-based medicine must keep up with the pace of the disease. The average blinded
randomized controlled trial takes years to complete. Even if we assume we can do randomized blinded controlled trials over the course of
months, I'm afraid that we will lose thousands of family and friends by the time they are completed.
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What to expect when you resume elective surgery:
INSIDE HEADLINES

Hazem Eltahawy, MD. St Joe’s Medical Group, Livonia Michigan
Summary of suggested precautions that we could adopt at our practices. Please also refer to
your local hospital and practice guidelines for the most current rules as our knowledge of best
practices continues to rapidly evolve.

•

What to expect when you
resume elective
surgery.

•

Managing COVID-19
patients requiring
emergent procedures.

•

Universal Precautions
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•

•

•

•

Appropriate personal protection: at a minimum a regular mask while in the office or the
hospital and an N95 mask, eye shield, and gown when interacting with a known COVID-19
patient or when performing surgery in the OR as a universal precaution against aerosol
generating intubation and neurosurgical drills/cautery.

Patient pretesting for COVID-19:
-Emergency cases, rapid screening test,
-Elective cases, qualitative PCR 2 days prior to surgery with instruction to the patient to self isolate 48 hrs prior to surgery and repeat rapid screening test in morning
of surgery.
Designated OR for COVID-19 patients: OR attire will include at a minimum an N95 mask and
eye shield/face shield. Full PAPR should be used for team members who failed N95 mask
test. If PPE is not available, do not enter the room for at least 20 minutes after intubation to
allow for sufficient air circulation cycles to replace any aerosol generated during intubation.
Outpatient clinic social distancing: suggestions to limit traffic at the clinic.
- Adopt algorithms to identify the patients that MUST be seen in person in the clinic
and patients that can be seen via teleconference.
- Space out the in-person visits in the clinic.
- Have patients wait in their car in parking lot and call them in when ready to room.
- Start the visit as teleconference on their phone while en route to the office and
have them in for a briefer in-person encounter.
-Screen patients and staff with questionnaire and thermometer before entering
clinic.

Managing COVID-19 Patients Requiring Emergent
Neurosurgical and Neurointerventional Procedures
Aditya S. Pandey, MD, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan
SARS-CoV-2 virus, belonging to the coronavirus family, has led to a worldwide pandemic with more than
2.7 million infections and nearly 200, 000 deaths since starting as a series of pneumonia cases in Wuhan,
China1-4. This viral infection leads to upper respiratory infectious symptoms; however, nearly 10 -15% of
patients become critically ill and may develop multi-organ dysfunction leading to death5-7. Given that the
largest number of infections have occurred in the United States with nearly 900, 000 cases (4 X more than
any other nation), US health care systems have withstood the challenge; however, personnel and facility
resources have been stretched beyond imagination. While mitigating the spread and treatment of
COVID-19 patients is priority number one for the entire world, it is of vital importance to continue to
serve our patients needing emergent neurosurgical and neuro-interventional care. A lack of real time
data prevents for the development of guidelines; however, we outline best practices that could be
adapted in a fashion to align with one’s own healthcare system resources and missions 8-12

•
•

Avoid performing elective procedures to prevent exposure of personnel, patients, and utilization of scarce critical care resources: ICU
rooms, ventilators, and N95 masks.
All patients being considered for emergency Neurosurgical care should be considered COVID+ or PUI (persons under investigatio n).
Maximal Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) includes a facial respirator (N95 mask) as well as gloves, eye protection, shoe c overs,
and gown13

Universal Precautions: Maximal PPE should be worn when
interacting with COVID+ and PUI type patients.
•
•
•

Maximal PPE should be worn when interacting with COVID+ and PUI type patients. N95 masks can be reused when worn with an
overlying facemask Certain OR suites should be designated as COVID ORs thus concentrating all such cases in one location and
preventing infectious exposure of other areas of the hospital.
COVID OR suites should be attached to anterooms. Such rooms are negative pressure areas with a HEPA filtration to allow for donning,
doffing, intubation, and extubation without risking contamination of clear areas.
All intubations and extubations should ideally be performed in negative pressure rooms with HEPA filters to prevent exposure of clean
hospital areas as airway procedures lead to the most aerosolization and exposure.

When this is not possible then maximal PPE should be donned when intubating/extubating:

•
•
•
•
•

Only essential anesthesia staff present during intubation and extubation.
Use endotracheal tubes with long extensions as well as portable ventilators to avoid having to disconnect the circuit.
OR team should enter OR after the air exchange post intubation/extubation has minimized the aerosolize contaminated particle load.
Surgical personnel and team members should refrain from moving out of COVID ORs without doffing in an anteroom.
Bone drilling should be done with maximal PPE given the aerosolization potential .
Post procedure patients should be transferred to final destination with a face mask to avoid exposure of multiple personnel a nd
locations.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10
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Resuming Elective Neurosurgical Practice
CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR
NEUROSURGEONS

Continued from page 9.

Resuming elective neurosurgical and neurointerventional procedures will be essential in
preventing significant neurological disability associated with delay in care. Prioritization may be
given to those with progressive neurological disability, frequent emergency room visits or
hospitalizations, and those who can be managed with outpatient surgeries, leading to a cumulative effect of optimizing surgical outcome while minimizing hospitalization and length of stay.
Given the widespread exposure to the SARS-CoV-2 virus, we will have to resume elective surgical
cases in a fashion to minimize infectious exposure to patients and staff, while optimizing surgical
outcomes. Based on a report from China, patients who unintentionally underwent surgical
procedures during the incubation period of COVID-19 had an approximately 20% mortality rate
14,15
. While there may be many approaches for the resumption of elective cases, the following
represents one practice option: Exclude all patients with URI symptoms and perform COVID-19
test on all potential elective cases. All elective patients should be treated as if they are
asymptomatic COVID-19 patients with ability to expose others:

•
•
•
Steve Kalkanis, an exMANS president, is
currently the president of CNS &
recently took the role of CEO of the
Henry Ford Medical Group.

•
•
•
•
•

Intubation and extubation ideally performed in an anteroom.
Only anesthesia staff present for intubation and extubation.

Post intubation/extubation allow enough time to exchange air within the OR suite before
allowing surgical team to enter.
Surgical team can enter with only facial mask and other routine PPE.
Perform procedures where there is a high likelihood of extubation.
Avoid procedures involving the airways: endonasal and transoral cases: These lead to the
highest concentration of particulate aerosolization and should be done with maximal PPE.
Bone drilling type of procedures should be done with maximal PPE.

Transfer to final destination with a face mask.
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Highlights from the 37th Annual MANS meeting
June 2019:
Jason Schwalb, MD. Henry Ford Health System
The 37th Annual MANS meeting took place in beautiful Grand Rapids in June
2019. After a wonderful opening reception at the Gerald Ford Museum, the
Honored Guest, Dr. Andres Lozano, Chief of Neurosurgery at the University of
Toronto, spoke about advances in Functional Neurosurgery. This was followed the
next day by talks about advances in Functional Neurosurgery going on in Michigan,
including two by Dr. Lozano’s former fellows, Jason Schwalb and Parag Patil.
Aditya Pandey spoke about minimally invasive ultrasonic cranial surgery and Mick
Perez-Cruet presented on minimally invasive spine surgery outcomes. Hazem
Eltahawy outlined experience with navigation and robotics. Justin Singer discussed
improved outcomes with conscious sedation for endovascular stroke intervention.
Ashra Mirza and Angela Ransom moderated a rich neuro nurses and APPs session
that included talks about neuro imaging, emergencies, spine , vascular and trauma.
Other highlights from the meeting included a reception at Founder’s
Brewery and workstations from industry to demonstrate new techniques and tools
to improve care for our patients. As always, the resident presentations were
impressive. Dr. Gary Raja won the research award for his work on
neuro-interventional procedures performed via radial artery cannulation. There
were presentations about spine and cerebrovascular collaborative projects that are
unique to our state and serve as national models.
In addition to the many talks about technical and scientific advances, Anthony
Professor Lozano and his former fellows
Avellino, a pediatric neurosurgeon and Assistant Provost for Student Wellness, Health
and Safety at MSU, and Marc Moisi from Wayne State gave compelling talks about how to be at our best for ourselves, our famil ies and our
patients.
The brochure of the 2019 37th Annual meeting program is present on our website www.mansneurosurgery.org .
We look forward to the 2020 online MANS activities and the summer 2021 MANS conference that we hope will bring us and our families all
together again in the rich tradition of our annual scientific and social meetings.
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COVID Resources for Neurosurgeons

Jason Schwalb, MD, Henry Ford Health System, Detroit, Michigan
It is difficult to know where to get accurate, reliable information on SARS-CoV-2 and COVID19. Therefore, we have tried to collect some
reliable links for our membership:
https://ncov2019.live/data is a site developed by a high school student in Seattle, with an excellent overview of the worldwide
epidemiology.
Johns Hopkins maintains a similar site at https://coronavirus.jhu.edu/map.html, which also has provider and patient resources and an
interesting set of webinars on the economic impact of the pandemic.
Michigan data, maintained by the state government, can be found at
https://www.michigan.gov/coronavirus/0,9753,7-406-98163_98173---,00.html
The AANS (https://www.aans.org/en/COVID-19-Update/COVID-19-Information-Hub) and CNS (https://www.cns.org/COVID-19) have
developed information hubs. They contain recommendations for the treatment of COVID, as well as Practice management information
and resources.
For those who might be redeployed to the ICU, a good refresher on ventilator management can be found at
https://www.sages.org/basics-of-mechanical-ventilation-for-non-critical-care-mds/ and https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RHxp5RFoaA&feature=youtu.be.
The following article is also a good resource: https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4828494/.
The Society of Critical Care Medicine maintains clinical resources with short videos for the ICU management of COVID for non-intensivists
at https://www.sccm.org/Disaster/COVID19-ResourceResponseCenter
You should also check with your hospital for pathways and order sets for management of COVID patients.

Financial Aid Programs for Neurosurgical Practices
Robert Johnson, MD

Paycheck Protection Program
Receive 2.5 times the average monthly payroll
-If practice meets federal guidelines for disbursement, funds may be forgiven and not need to be repaid. Otherwise,
funds are considered a loan with specific repayment requirements.
Provider Relief Fund
$100 Billion in relief Funds to Hospitals and Providers
$30 Billion
-Payment, not a loan, and will not need to be repaid.
-Providers & facilities reimbursed based on fee-for-service payments.
$70 Billion:
-Targeted distributions focused on providers in areas particularly impacted by the COVID-19 Outbreak
Medicare Accelerated and Advance Payment Program
-3 month advance on average Medicare billings
An advance, to be repaid over the next 120 days.
We realize this influx of money may look adequate to maintain viability of a medical practice. However, medical practice reimbursement has a 30-90 day lag from billing to payment, which means the true financial impact will not be evident until the summer
months. Additionally, if there is Covid-19 reoccurrence this fall, we want to be positioned to “weather the storm”. Therefore,
MHSI will remain fiscally vigilant and limit discretionary spending, at least through the end of 2020.

MANS Executive Director & Standing Committees
In an effort to increase membership, resident participation and engagement in subspecialty quality improvement collaboratives
in Michigan, MANS President and Board have established several standing committees and created the executive director position. Cindy Wikstrom started in August 2019 as the MANS Executive Director. She acts as your point of contact for membership, annual meeting and any day-to-day administrative questions.

Join MANS

Cindy Wikstrom is the owner of Wikstrom Association Management Services and has
over 17 years association management experience. She specializes in health care
specialty associations and has worked with several in the state. Please refer any questions
you may have to her.

admin@mansneurosurgery.org
517-580-5701 Office
517-252-4334 Fax
PO Box 411
Williamston, MI 48895

Have a voice in direction of our
specialty
Enjoy access to the member’s
area on MANS website
Reduced Registration to the
meeting
Quarterly Newsletter
Free Webinar registration
Participation in organized neurosurgery
Leadership opportunities

MANS BOARD June 2019– June 2021
President: Hazem Eltahawy
Vice President: Jason Schwalb
Secretary/Treasurer: Aditya Pandey
Member-at-Large: Robert Johnson
Past president: Jason Heth
Executive Director: Cindy Wikstrom

MANS 2020 COMMITTEES
Scientific Org.
Hazem Eltahawy(c)
Michael Strong
Mark Oppenlander
Sussan Salas
Rushna Ali
Neena Marupudi
Daniel Carr
Pradeep Setty

Resident Council
Aditya Pandey(c)
Aaron Rapp
Justin Thomas
Michael Strong
Travis Hamiliton
Leonard Verhey
Program Directors
Jack Rock
Dan Michael
Kost Elisevich

Membership
Jason Schwalb(c)
Marc Moisi
Ahmed Issawi
Todd Francis

Bylaws
Hazem Eltahawy(c)
Jason Schwalb
Robert Johnson
Jason Heth
Chris Abood
Mick Perez-Cruz
Holly Gilmer
Steve Kalkanis

Newsletter and Website Editorial Board:
Hazem Eltahawy
Jason Schwalb
Aditya Pandey
Cindy Wikstrom
If you are interested in serving on the MANS committees or Newsletter/
Website editorial Board please contact MANS at:
admin@mansneurosurgery.org

Quality
Jason Schwalb(c)
Muwaffak Abdulhak
Hazem Eltahaw
Aditya Pandey
Council of State
Neurosurgical Societies Delegates
Hazem Eltahawy
Holly Gilmer
Mick Perez Cruet

